
ÉbUCATlON
'eSchola' to promote ICT

in schools around Europe
'eSchoIa•. the European Commission's

five-week campaign for 'eLearning' in
Europe, will kick off on April 8.

eSchola was organised for the first time
in 2001 and brought together teachers
and pupils fmm thousands of schools all
over Europe and bevond.

virtual event•, organised in cooper-
ation with private partners. is designed
t" provide an opportunity for schools to
learn tozether and from each other about
information and communica-
tion (JCT) in education.

eSchola is a contribution to the
implementation of the European
Commi8Fion•s strategic 'el-earning
initiative. objective is t" support
the large-scale deployment of ICT in
schools, cities and regions around
Europe.

event will provide a broad demon-
stration of JCT as a tool for teaching and
learning. where public and private part-
nerF can work together to help schools
exploit JCT best practice and showcase

Schools will be encouraged to learn how
ICT can be used to raise quality and to
pmvide new learning opportunities.

In addition. eSchoIa will aim to bring

together schools amund European themes
and issues. ne event takes place in the
period leadin up to Schuman Day (9
May) and it build on this annual com-
memoration ofthe Schuman Declaration
to encourage collaborative projects
between schools around the themes of
European citizenship and cultural diver-
sity.

Besides being a virtual event, eSchoIa
will also include live activities and events,
particularly at local level.

ofeducation and networks ofschools

that are partners of this initiative.
will have five
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A major strength ofthe eSchola initia- . orative learning.
website is at:tive is its close link to the European The eSchoIa• 

Maltese teacher

among finalists
Last year, local teacher Norman Borg placed

among the 100 finalists out of 946 submissions

from 27 countries for the eLearning Awards

2001.
The project was submitted in the 'eTeacher

Training Awards' section, in which there were

14 other finalists.
fte awards were handed out in the presence

of policymakers and researchers from all over

the world at a prestigious ceremony in Lisbon

in December.
Mr Borxs project is a web site designed to

aid Maltese primary school teachers in the
implementation of ICT across the curriculum.

The site includes strategies, practical sug-
gestions, troubleshooting for hardware and
software problems, downloadable files, links
-to related sites and project ideas, among other
material.

The site is at: http•]/www.geocities.com/nor-
comm99/ICTPrim/ict-home.htm

Schoolnet and the 23 national ministries httpJ/eschola.eun.org

The university: Planned

future vs "imbaghad nara w!"
"We will worry about it later", as expressed

in "imbaghad fairly typical of the
Maltese attitude to anything about the
future.

Trying to think about the future is chal-

lenging and uncertain. Yet consider it we
must, if we do not want to repeat the mis-

takes ofothers.
There are many examples that can help

convince us. Barnes and Noble was caught
napping by Amazon.com. Xerox missed the

market for small photocopy machines to

Canon's delight. IBM failed to foresee the PC

revolution with disastrous consequences to

its share price. One can go on.
While the university is not a profit driven

organisation, this does not exonerate us from

the need for strategic thinking.
'Ihe first chaJJenge in the fOrmuJation ofa

planned future iB some common under-
standing of what are the current drivers at

work. The aim is t" obtain an informed view

of the reality the instittdion will face in the

coming years.
The uncertainty linked to the decision as

to whether Malta will join the EU or not iB a

convenient way of doing nothing. It is worth
pointing out that contrary to the expectations
of some, the sun will Btill rise on the next day
after the referendum, whichever way it goes.

There are other trendB currently at work
that are as or more, critical. Thebe will come
to haunt us unless wc take the necessary
remedial action now or soon.

For example, there iB no doubt that gov-
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ernment financing will remain tight what-
ever happens and the university will find' it
increasingly hard to maintain the current

.rcentage allocation of government'8 cake.

There are many other 'worthy' out
there vying for government finance. Funding

is but one concern. Technology iB moving

ahead and the rate of change here i@renth-

taking, making predictionH in the medium

term hazardous.
'J'here are social changeg that are likely to

keep demand for tertiary education buoyant.

Globalisation iB aflOcting busincggeB and will

aflöct univergities too. Will univerBitieB

become global with a few major elite brand

names and a declining and dying number of

Becondary brandB?
Competition from other tertiary institu-

tionB iB and will continue to increase. Some

of it will bc home grown and we can expect

MCAST Co become a technical university;
otherg will bc local arrangements of foreign

institutions. Some of these are already here
and chip away at the more lucrative seg-
ment8. Which segments should we defend or
build for?

What is our University like at this point in
time and what University do we need to build
that is able to face the expected new reality?

There is no doubt that our University has
contributed in no small way to the intellec-
tunl capital of this country. Many of today's
lenders can recall some timo spent at Uni-
vorsity und hopefully 80metbing that they
learnt there too.

We have done and continue to do a rea-
Bonnblejob at undergraduato level. There
problems like perhaps an over reliance on
part-timers in certain areas. Problems, there
will always be.

We are weaker on the post-graduate side.
We can expect higher demand and competi-
lion here. If we want to compete effectively
in this segment it is imperative that we start

training people today. Good academis do not
grow on trees and it takes years before you
can have the critical mass in terms ofstaffto
be able to offer credible postgraduate degrees.

Another equally important pillar of a uni-
versity is the research side. Here we are gen-
erally weaker. There are some pockets of
research and there is little doubt that there
has been improvement in recent years, but
there are still some, too many perhaps, who
only see their job at University as a teaching

job.
Contrary to the conception of solve,

research does not have to involve major
breakthroughs in human knowledge. Much
of it is incremental and as the saying goes,
what you do is add a few grains ofsand to the

mountain. This ismot to say that break-
throughs aye not possible, but these are often

few and far in between. Yet, without this pil-

lar, we cannot have credibility in the global

community to compete effectively.
Any strategy needs to build on what there

is, taking that which is good and building on

it while discarding the obsolete.
However, before starting to decide this 

and
we

need to be clear as to our teaching 
research objectives. Only then can we 

of Malta
deter-

mine what position the University 
we envis-

needs to adopt in the reality that 
age in five, 10 years time — more competition,

new
relative decline in government support, 

to join...
technologies, more people wanting 
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Besides bemg a vniual event, eSchola 
will also include live activities and events, 
particularly a t local level. 
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The eSchola in itiative will have fi ve 

actions: . f 
Open Doors: A wide presen tation .o 
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learning in Europe and beyond. 
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sent their personal favourites of innova· 
tion in learning and tea~hing on the ~eb 
or described on the web in a personalised 

way. eLearning Awards: Excellence 

a nd innovation in using !CT for 
learning is awarded in two cate· 
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@Europe: This is the collaboration 
area, presenting projects from the 

However, eSchola is more than n lim
ited event.. J ts showcases, examples, pro
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A major strength of the eSchola initia
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iPool: 'This is the eSchola hub for inter
action, new online tools and community 
building. Teachers are offered themati• 
cally organised workshops, chats, discus
sions, forums, online lectures and collab
orative learning. . 

The cScbola • website is at: 
http://escbola.eun.org 

Maltese teacher 

among finalists 
Last year, local teacher Norman Borg placed 

among the 100 finalists out of946 sublIIJSsions 
from 27 countries for the eLearning Awards 

2001. 
The project was submitted in the 'eTeacher 

Training Awards' section, in which there were 
14 other finalists. 

The awards were handed out in the presence 
of policymakers and researchers from all over 
the world at a prestigious ceremony in Lisbon 
in December. 

Mr Borg's project is a web site designed to 

aid Maltese primary school teachers in the 
implementation oflCT across the Cllmculum. 

The site includes strategies, practical sug
gestions, troubleshooting for hardware and 
software problems, downloadable files, links 
t.o related sites and project ideas, among other 
material. 

The site is at: http://www.geocities.com/nor
comm99/ICTPrim/ict-home.htm 
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crnmcnt fin ancing will remain Light what
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Tlw re urc, mony other 'worthy' cnusos out 
there vying for government linonco. 1ru11din,:: 
is bu t one concern . 'l'cchnology IH movi ng 
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training people today. Good academics do oot 
grow on trees and it takes years before you 

can have the critical mass in terms of stalf to 

be able to offer credible postgraduste degrees. 
AI_io~er equally important pillar of a uni

versity IS the research side. Here we are gen
erally weaker. There are some pockets or 
research and there is little doubt that there 
has been improvement in recent years but 
there are still some, too many pemaps,'who 
?nly see their job at University as a teaching 
Job. 

Contrary to the conception of s01114!, 
research does not have to involve major 

bn;~~ughs in human knowledge. Much 
of 1t 1s incremental and as tho saying goes, 
what you do is add a few grains of sand to the 
mountain. This is not to say that break· 

~ a're not possible, but these are often 
few and far in between. Yet, without this pil· 
Jar, we cannot have credibility in the global 
community to compete effectively. 

Any strutogy needs to build on what there 
!s, ~ng_that which is good and bui)dingon 
1t while discarding the obsolete. 

However, before starting to decide this we 
need to be clear as to our teaching and 
research objectives. Only then can we deter
mine what position the University of Mal.ta 
needs to adopt in the reality that we eoyis
age in five, 10 years time- more competJtiOII, 
relative decline in government ~uppo~ _new 
technologies, more people wanting to JOID•--

(Continued on oppoBite page) 
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Managing conflict in schools
Audrienne 

Spiteri-Gonzi, anaccredited mediator, outlines thefar-reaching and often life-changingbenefits of programmes that encourageteachers and students in schools toresolve conflict through mediation

students 
who experiencv any form of physv

fer 04,motional developnwnt process.

However. issues can be resolved 
in pmblem.

in ways

16tion education and mediation
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support 
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system 
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for a 
part 
better

of

mquent disputes arise out of lack of com-

munication 
and 

and 
weakened 

cooperation, 
sense 

negative 
of belonging,

group

chnamics 
unconscious bias and stereo-self-esteem, 

filing. peer pressun• 
of the programmes 

and bullying.
would be onThe focus 

teaching students 
social 

how 
emotional 
to value constructive

competence
onflid. develop 

and ptik1Ctive behaviour, engage in problem-

solving and integrative negotiations, develop

empathy and appreciation för diversity, mas-

munities face a wide variety of conflicts on a
when managed effectively, can be tremen-dously beneficial. Despite the high physical,emotional and financial stakes inherent inmany disputes, few people have learned toharness the power of conflict and direct ittowards positive outcomes.

Instead, many have a natural tendency toavoid dealingwith conflict. While this may bean appropriate first response in many cir-cumstances, avoidance rarely addn•sses theunderlying issues in a dispute and can con-tribute to mounting tensions. When conflictsescalate, they can erupt into 'Violence" espe-cially when there is a general sense ofpower-lessness and a lack of understanding abouthow to get one's needs met in a socially accept-able way.
It is clear that introducing 

the 
conflict
quality of our

lion education improves 
schools, families and places ofwork.Indeed, research indicates that whenschools or colleges adopt conflict resolutioneducation and create peer mediation pro-grammes, suspensions decrease and teachersspend less time dealing with disruption and

time on task.
most notable effects 

ter self-control and self-efficacy and mediate
on student perfor-

cÄsmates• conflicts.

Fnch student would be provided with oppor-

tunities in how to manage conflicts con-
structively, thereby significantly trans-

forming the way students manage
conflict for the rest of their lives.

Recent studies indicate a strong

relationship between social-emo-

tional literacy and conflict reso-
lution skills, traditional intel-
lectual skills (reading, writing
and mathematics) and success
in the adult workplace. Teach-
ing students how to success-
fully resolve conflicts should
therefore be a key component of
the educational process.

Many individuals, whether at
home, work, school or in our com-

mance in schools include less disruptive
behaviour, greater accountability, improved

ership, and the development ofcompetencies
(selfcontrol, self-mspect. empathy, teamwork)
needed to make a successful transition into
adulthood and society.

An effort to make con flict resolution educa-
tion a cuftral part ofthe educational system,
from elementary level on through tertiary

and will help prepare students with the skills
to be effective leaders, problem-solvers, deci-

The initiative would also help cultivate a
new generation ofteachers and other profes-
sionals who the importance and
benefits ofeffective non-confrontational, non-
litigious conflict resolution.

.ical that school teachers, administrators, guid-
ance counsellors and parents also be taught
conflict resolution skills through structured
mediation pmgrammes. Ifstudents am taught
these skills, but educationalists model a very
different form of conflict resolution, students
get a weakened mixed message, and the school

atmosphere cannot be truly transformed.
The author is a B.Ed.(Hons) graduate

from the University ofMalta and mad for
a Masters degree in Negotiations and
Conflict Management at the University
ofBaltimom. She is an accredited medi-
ator certified by the Maryland Circuit
Courts in the US. Ifyou have turther

questions or would like to learn more
about in-service courses for teachers, or

view a outline presentation, please mn-
tact Ms Spiteri-Gonzi or Christopher Bezzina
at agonzi@naltanet.net oron tel. 99882225 or
21242713./ ,

What is conflict

resolution

education?
Conflict resolution education helps

students understand the dynamics of
conflict, use communication and creative
thinking to build relationships and man-
age and resolve conflict effectively.

Conflict is resolved through mediation.
whereby the disputants have the chance
to sit face to face and talk uninterru Pted
so each side of the dispute is heard. After
the problem is defined, solutions are cre-
ated and then evaluated. When an agree-
ment is reached, it is written and signed.

When one person wins and another
loses in a dispute, we say it is a win/lose
situation. Sometimes both people in a
conflict situation lose, as is the case when
someone works so hard to hurt the other
person that he or she also gets hurt. We
call this a lose/lose situation.

Mediation is a win/win approach to
conflict: Losses are minimsed and gains
are maximised.

Mediators can be adults/teachers or
students, while peer mediators are stu-
dents chosen by teachers or by students
themselves. Peer mediation is a process
of conflict resolution in which students
intervene among fellow peers who are in
conflict in order to bring about an agree-
ment.

"If we are to reach real peace in the world
we shall have to begin by teaching cooperation

to children" — Mahatma Gandhi

Peer mediation recognises the unique
competence ofyouth to participate in the
resolution of their own disputes. It
encourages individuals to take owner-
ship of their own problems and fosters
accountability. Often enough, this leads
to a better understanding of the prob-
lem/dispute and is reflected in longer-
lasting settlements.

No credibility without research
(Contin ued from opposite page),

do 
for out there 

we 
in 
want 

the 
the 
minds 

University 
of prospective 

of Malta 
users 

to stand
and

stakeholders? What is going to helpmake us differ-ynt? Can we exploit the Mediterranean dimension oritjun a concept we pay lip service to? What alliancesand relationships 
with other 

would 
Universities, 

this require 
business 
us to build 

and
or

strengthen 
existing entities? Can we do so without a clear idea ofwhat we want to be? It is to these and similar ques-tions that we need to find answers to.is process 
sus 

withoutjeopardising 
needs to be 

leadership. 
inclusive, seeking 

I would 
consen-

be thefirst to agree that academics are not the easiest peo-Ple to obtain agreement about anything on. The exer-requires a huge communication job. The alterna-tive is some document on a shelf that quietly gathers

Once we are clear on the positioning and competi-
tive stance we wish to adopt we can turn our attention
to the current set-up. Can it achieve what we want to

Organisational structures, in terms of faculties, cen-

tres, institutes and what have you, are tools for strate-

gic implementation and therefore not immutable.

What should we strengthen, remove, amend? What

type of people do we need and how many? What sort

ofsystems do we put in place? How do we fund all this

— is the stipend system cast in stone, iron or butter?

Should we, can we, charge fees?

These latter questions can only be answered if we

are clear about the answers to the competitive strate-

gic position we wish to adopt — are we?

Prof. Caruana holds a Ph.D. in Marketing from

Brunel University: He lectures at the Centre for Com-

munication Technology at the University ofMalta.

HIGH COMMISSION OF INDIA,
REGIONAL ROAD, ST JULIAN'S

MALTA
The High Commission of India would like to sell

its old stock of several furniture items. like office
chairs, office tables and electric/electronic items

like typewriter, photocopier, fax machine, TV,
VCR, music system, electric fans/heaters, etc. on

as it is where it is basis.
These items can be examined on all the working
days from 2-5 p.m. Interested buyers are request-

ed to participate in the open bidding for these
items on Monday, March 25 at 11 a.m. at the

premises of the High Commission.
For further information please phone 21344302/3
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molionnl II I r, ' pile th0 lugh phy ·icnl nt monc,ol stak · I ' mnny dis putes few 1 1 cs m 1crcnt in ,.,.,,. I l' ' . I __ ,. . 11-,t .,. ... n~luUon cducal1on a ~,c m~-uml1 n 
c~fl•cl ff!lnllncs cnn provide s ludcnls 

111uoinµ~:;~~,ted ncg,.1liut!on and mediulion 
.,th:OP · ff,ct"·clvdcal ,~u, c,•eryclny proo
q.11\;thnt c ~cn'<l i;, schools and uU1c rcducn
ki11:'rnt11u;:1t,ons. 

h nrn ss the · 'w r pcop .1nvc lcnm d lo 
lownrds pos'tipo of con fli ct nnd direct il •------, v outcom 

Ins tead rnony h · 

ti('ll-,lui,ll r:it«I into the personal and ocial 
loCOIJlO I curriculum or us pattof n class-I •lopnll'0 I · dr'' ul(cmcnl plan , l 1e p1ograrnrnes 

ftl(lfll 111~:·ide a suppo_rl syslcm for a better 
•"°Id P dingofoon01cl as a normal pa,t of 
undcr>u.i1~dolo.sccnl behaviour. 
c!iildlllluc;,t d,,putcs ariw oul oflack of com-

f'l\'Q lion and ooopcrat1on, negative lsl"?UP 
01un1c:i nnd wcakenoo sense of belonging, 
d)1111111~c,. teen, unoonsciou~ bias a nd terco
j(,lr<C .e, rp~~urcnnd bullying. 
l)~•~oflhc prognun mcs would be on 
,:icluni: ,tud •nt..~ how lo v~luc cons lrucliv 

1' flict.de,·elopsocinl emotional competence :i ,oacllv behaviou r, engage in problem
;oh.&,g:md integmtive _ncgolialionsi develop 
· thyandapprccrnLIOn forclivers1ly, ma . 
ero:lf<0ntrol and self-efficacy a nd mediate 
~mates' conOict..~. 

F,ach student would be provided ,~th oppor
tunities in how Lo m~na~c conflicts con
structively, thereby s ,gn,ficantly trans
[orflling the way students m a nage 
ronflict for the resl oflheir lives. 

Recentsludics indicate a s trong 
relabonship between soda I-emo
tional literacy and conflict reso
lution kills , lradilional intel
lectual skills (readi ng, writi ng 
and mathematics) a nd s ucces 
,n the adult workplace. Teach
ing students how lo s ucce · 
fully resolve conflicts should 
therefore be a key component of 
the educational process. 

Many individuals, whether at 
home, work, school or in our corn-

ovoid dcaling,viLh ~vncOk~~,%jll ~~dency lo 
on npproprinlc first rcspon c ~ us mny ?C 
~~~!~'!CCS! avoid~nce ~rely 0:~= ~1;~ 

. r ymg ts uc m n dispute and cnn con 
l1~bute lo mountinglcn ·ions. When conflici,; 
~alnlc, lhcy cnn crupl inlo "viol nee" L'S 
cmlly when lhcrc i a gen rnl sense f pclcs nes d I k o powerI s an a ac of understanding about 
,bo,1v lo get one's nccds met in a socially acoept,. a cwny. 
. IL is clear LhaL introducing conOicl rcsolu

l,on eclucali_o_n improves Lh (iualily of our 
schools, fanuli and plnccs or work. 

lndc d , research indicntcs that when 
school s_ or colleges adopt conOicL resolution 
cducalton a nd create peer mediation pro
gt'lllllrncs, uspensions decrease and Leach rs 
spend !ess time dealing ,vith disruption and 
more Lime on Lask. 

'111e most notable effects on student perfor-

mnnc~ in schools include I s.~ dis rupL1v 
bchn~o~r, greater nccounLnbilily, improvccl 
ncnd~m,c performance, positive slud nL I ad
crsh,p, nnd th dcvclopm nlofcompct.cncics 
(self control, selr-rcspcct, empaU1y, Leamworkl 
needed lo make a successful Lrnns ition into 
adulU1ood and soci ly. 

An effo,t lo mnkc conllicl resolution cclucn
tion o central parlor the cclucntionnl system, 
from clemenLnry level on Lhmugh tertiary 
level , will crea te more collaborative schools 
nnd will h Ip prepare slud nt.s with the skills 
lo be effL'CLivc leaders, problem-solvers, deci
sion-makers a nd accountable citizens. 

The initiative would also help c1,11Livatc a 
new generation ofteacl1 rs nnd oth r profcs
ionnls who understand U,e importance nnd 

benefits of effective non-confrontational, non
litigious connict resolution. 

ForU1csc models lo work effectively, itisait,. 
ical that school Leachcrs, administrators, guid
ance counsellors nnd parcnls also be taught 
conmct resolution skills through structured 
mediation programmes. If sL~•d nts arc taught 
these kills, but educationalists model a very 
different fonn ofc-onflict resolution, students 
gel a weakenccl mixed message, and the school 

atmosphere cannot be truly transfom1ed. 
The author is a B.Ed.(Hons) graduate 

from tJ,e University of Malin and read for 
a Mas ters degree in Negotiation and 
Con flict Management at tJ,e University 
ofBaltiniore. She is an accredited medi
ator certified by tJ,e Maryland Circuit 
Courts in the US. If you /Jave further 

questions or would like to /ea rn more 
about in-service courses for teachers, or 

view a course outline presentntion, plense am
tact Ms Spiteri-Gonzi or Chri lop her Bezzina 
atagonzi@naJtanet.net oron tel. 99882225 or 
21242713.1 

"If we are to reach real peace in the world 
we hall have to begin by teaching cooperation 

to children" - Mahatma Gandhi 

Whati conflict 
re olution 
education? 

Conflict resolution education helpR 
students understand Lhe dynamics of 
conflict, use communicntion and creative 
thinking lo build relationship and man
age and resolve conflict effectively. 

Conflict is resolved through mediation. 
whereby the disputants have the chance 
to sit fnce lo fnce and talk uninterrupted 
so each side of the dispute is heard. Aft.er 
the problem is defined, solutions arc crc
atcd and then cvaluatcd. When nn agree
ment is reached, it is written and si1,'Tled. 

When one person wins and another 
lo cs in a dispute, we say it is a win/lose 
situation. Sometimes both people in a 
conflict situation lose, as is the case when 
someone works so hard to hurt the other 
person lhaL he or she al o gets hurt. We 
call this a lo c/losc situation. 

Mediation is a win/win approach to 
conflict: Losses are minirnsed and gains 
are maximised. 

Mediators can be adults/teachers or 
students, while peer mediators arc stu
dents chosen by teachers or by students 
themselves. Peer mediation is a process 
of conflict resolution in which students 
intervene among fellow peers who are in 
conflict in order to bring about an agree
ment. 

Peer mediation recognjses the unique 
competence of youth to participate in the 
resolution of their own disputes. It 
encourages in1,\ividuals to take owner
ship of t heir own problems and fosters 
accountability. Oft.en enough, this leads 
to a better understanding of the prob
lem/dispute and is reflected in longer
lasting settlements. 

No credibility without research IUGH COMMISSION OF INDIA. 
REGIONAL ROAD, ST JULIAN'S 

MALTA 
/Continued from opposite page).' 

1 What do we want the Univorsily of Malta to stand 
;;:ul lhcre in Lhe minds of pros pective users a nd 
cnt? eholdcrs? Wh~l is goini; to he lp rna½e us ~iITer
is't•Can we exploit Lhe Mcd1tcrraneon d1mens1on or a,i'l!l a ~ncepL we pay lip service to? Whal alliances 
stre relht,onship would lhis require us to build or 
exis~~l en .":'• lh othe r Universities, business nnd 
what; ent,Ltes? Can w~ do so without a _cl~ar idea of 
lions the want lob ? I t 1s to these a nd s1m1lar ques-

'fh· at we need lo find a nswers to. 
us ~fth:oce~s needs to be inclusive, seeking consen

fir,;L Lo utJeopa rd1smg leadership. I would be the 
Pie lo ob~ee Lhal academics are not the easiest peo
tise req . n agreement about anything on. The exer
tive is ;ire a huge communication job. The alterna
dust. tne document on a shelf that quietly gathers 

Once wo a re clear on the positioning and com~ti
live stance we wish to adopt wo cnn Lurn our attention 
to tho current sct,.up. Con iL nchicvc what we want to 

do? · f ' lti Organisational structures, 111 terms o ,acu cs, cen-
tres, institutes nnd what hnvo you, nre too_ls for strnte
gic implementation and therefore not 11nmuta ble. 
What should we strengthen , re move, amend? Whal 
type of people do we need a nd how many? What so~ 
of systems do we put in pince? How do,~e fund all th~ 
_ is the stipend system cast m stone, iron or butter . 
Should we cnn we, charge fees? . 

These ,;tter questions can only be anS)Y~red 1fwe 
are clear about the answers lo the compel1ttve strate
gic position we wish to adopt - are we? 

Prof. Caruana holds a Ph .D. in Marketing from 
Brunel University. He lectures at f.!ie C~ntre for Com
munication Technology at the Uruvers1ty of Maltn. 

The High Commlaalon of India would like to sell 
ita old stock of several furniture items, like office 
chairs, office tables and electric/electronic items 

like typewriter, photocopier, fax machine, TV, 
VCR, mualc system. electric fans/heaters, etc. on 

aa it la where it la baala. 
These items can be eumined on all the working 
daya from 2-5 p.m. Interested buyers are request

ed to participate in the open bidding for these 
ltema on Monday, March 26 at 11 a.m. at the 

premlaea of the High Commlaalon. 
For further information please phone 21344302/3 


